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Read the article "DNA Detectives" and answer Numbers 1 through 10.

Deteetiies
By Julie Richard
ove over, Phillip Marlowe.Tal<e a hike, Sam Spade. A new breed of
has hit the streets.And this one is armed with more
ll'
':',.;, ,:, than a trench coat and a cigarette when stal<ing out his man. Or,
in this case, his animal.
i:t::i',

,,,,t.,:

,,:i!,,, l'l,,,, gumshoe

They've been called genetic gumshoes or molecular detectives.
Whatever their label, science and technology have merged to create a
new "police force" that is helping endangered animals.
In |apan, a four-star business
hotel is transformed into a mini
DNA 1ab. Night tables double as
lab benches. The mini-bar
becomes a fridge to store
t hernicals, the bathrtrom i>

transmogrified into a darkened
laboratorv rvhele strands of DNA
are being ertracted under an
ultral'iolet light from a sample of
r,r.hale meat procured at a local
fish market. The scientists x,ho

\vas one of the Tokyo Project's
originators. "We found
humpback, fin whales, and iarge
numbers of toothed whales and
dolphins. That pattern has sholr,,n
up over and over again in lapan."
The International Whaiing

seem like regular shoppers. The
less questions the better in this

Commission (IWC) established a
moratorium on commercial
rvhaling in 1986, but takir-rg whales
for scientific research was still
permitted. Japan's lega1 harvest
lr,as limited to a fer,r. hundred
minke r,r..hales annual1v. No other
r'r,ha1es were supposecl to appear
on the market. But they did.
Internationai larv prohibits the
movement of endangered species
and their prodr-icts. Ironically,
that includes DNA, r,r,hich is an

search. And the resuits thev're

animal product. "So we couidn't

turning up are 5urfrising.

.iust go get the rneat and

extract the DNA ale Westerners.
Thev keep a 1or,r, profiie in the
hotel. Thev don't shop the
markets thernselr.es, sending
instead 3 "61v1's1"-locai Japanese
r,r.,ho can biend in the crowd and

"We irnmedi.-rtelv for-rnd lots of
species that shouldn't l-Lave been

there," expiains Harvard
Unir,'ersitr,'s Ster.e Parlumbi, n,ho
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bring the

sample back to the U.S.," Palumbi

explains. "The onlv thing n.e
could do was take a mini
laboratorv to Japan."

At the mini lab, DNA strands
are unraveled ihrough meat, and
a bacterial enzyme constructs a

replica. It is this genetic replica,
rather than the original sample,
that can be transported over
international borders for analysis.
The research, which began in
1993, w asn' t immediately given
credence by the IWC, nor was it
welcomed by the Japanese
government. "Nobodywas
checking on this other than us,"
says Frank Cipriano, one of
Palumbi's partners on the project.
"The Japanese government
doesn't care about endangering
animals; they care about
domination of marine resources.
It's about domination of marine
resources. It's about fish. Whales
are just a market."
For their part, the ]apanese
claim that any illegal products
come from mammals inadvertently
caught rather than hunted, or from
meat that was caught before the
ban and that had been in storage
freezers for years and was
therefore still legal to sell.
"They claimed they had a DNA
inspection system in place and
that's just not true," says Cipriano.
"They did two surveys that have
never been peer reviewed and they
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presented them to the Commission
as a clone deal."

It ll,as difticult for the
detectir.es to p5et Lhe IWC's
attention in the earlv 1.ears. Tl-Le
committee refused to hear it the
tirst age.nda. But the team kept
returning. Cipriano made half a
dozen trips to Japan and Korea,

continuing to gather data.
Last year, for the first time,
DNA evidence \,\,as included as a
permanent part of the IWC's
scientific committee agenda.
Tire effort has detinitely paid
oiT for the rt hales. "When trre
star:ted, 25 per:cent of r,r,ha1e meat
on the market was illegai," sttvs

Palumbi. "It's nol,r,, under five
percent," While the Japanese r,r.on't
aclmit that the Tokyo Project's
research had anything; to do r,r.ith
it, they've increased enforcement
of permits and har.e begun
confiscating illegal rvhale meat
imports.
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Marine mammals aren't the
onlv animals to benefit from the
der.elopments in DNA
identifici-rtion. Hundreds of
Galapagos tortoises are being held
at tl're Charles Dar.ivin Researcir
Station here, confisc;rted fronr
tourists u,ho trv to smuggle t1-rem
home in their luggage. Their D),lA
u,ill be tested to ic1entifi. ulrat

population the\ bel()nSto.

lre

results mav enable each of them
to be returned to their ort n native
islands.

Wildiife products used in
traditional Chinese medicines are
be.ing scrutinized for the il1ega1
Lrse oI errdangcred specie:.
,.\mazon parrots and monkevs are
i,eing tested in thr-, hopc: that

clrvindling numbers
jno'e.rscd

rn",i1l

be

br breeding.

Er.en one of the rt clrlcl's
rlelicacies, car.iar, has corne lrnder
the microscope. Dr. Rob Lasalle of
ihe American Natural Historv
\li-rseum and his colletrgue, Dr.
|adin. Birstein, began a project to
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A researcher performs tests at Columbia University, Ny. With the advent
of genetic markers, DNA fingerprinting is extending the reach of forensic
investigation and revolutionizing crimefighting as much as fingerprinting
did one hundred years ago.

identifv each of the 25 species of
sttirp;eon, manv of r,r.hich are
endangered, through DNA
sequencing. Onlv a fer,r,, of the
species can lega1ly be fished for
car.iar. Just like the Tokyo Project,
the "Cat iar Project" gathered
samples from stores around Ner,r.
York, r,r'ere labcled .rs car iar
1ega111, fished
sturgeon r,r.hen thev n,ere, in fact,
I'rorn protected species.
Birstein and DeSalle believe
that most retailers are not to
blame and that the real culprits
are the potrcher-and the
Russian bureacracy that
supports them.

coming from

"When the Sorriet Urrion fell,
poaching popped up and
continlred," erplains Birstein.
"Hundreds of different groups of
the Russian Mafia jumped on it."
There rvas uncontrolled poaching
and fishing in the Caspian Sea.
Intem.rtional law t'rrforcement is
not rvorking at all. It's in the hands
of bureaucrats."
Birstein and DeSalle created
a method bv lr,,hich car.iar could
be tested quickll, and simply
at its export point. A certificate
could then accompany the
shipment, identifying its source
both bv species ancl by
geographv.
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Having completed his database
of sturgeon species, DeSalle set out
to soh,'e the problems of other
species, like endangered r'r,hite and
black ruffled lemurs in
Madagascar, which are being bred
in captivit,v. "Our DNA i,r,ork tells
us which individuals are most
likely to be genetically or
er.olutionarily good to mix."
He is also using genetics to
monitor tiger beetles. And he's
rvorking with the Bronx Zoo to
identify Ca\.man crocodiles,
ir.hich are big business in the
illegal pet trade. "The main thing
is that we can diagnose the
species. It enables us to make sure

that lr,hat's coming in is legal food
or that a pet is rea111. lsgs|."
DeSalle never takes part ir-i
live animal experiments.
"Animals are trapped and taggecl
in the r,r,ild," he explains. "Then a
hair, biood, or fecal sampie is
brought back to be analr.zed. We
clon't destrov or llarm the

.rnimals."The MC has nort
adopted testing standards and
controls or.er the Norrt,egian ancl
Tapanese r,r,haling

industries-

a

.lirect result of Palumbi's and
Cipriano's research. For their
:art, the tu,o men h;rve turnecl
:l'Leir attention to helping other
:narine animals.
One of Palumbi's latest
-.rojects is helping to establish
:r-Larine parks in h.rdonesia. "We
:'eed these parks in older to keep
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biological diversity in the sea and
to set aside areas r,r.,here people
can fish. Even if they're just 100
yards across, it still works."
Indonesia has established 36

parks so far. Palumbi's work is
discovering if they are, indeed,
protecting the animals. There
are lots of mantis shrimps in
Indonesia but in each marine park
they act separate populations that
don't migrate to other parks.
"That means you can't count
on being able to wipe one with an
oil spill or something and expect
it to come back," says Palumbi.
"The ocean currents aren't strong
enough to morre egg and larvae
around. The onlv way to make
them work is to harre networks
scattered throughout the sea."
Cipriano is rvorking on
identifying dolphin populations.
"I've been studying how many
species tl-rere really are. There are
more than are recognized," he
says. "We need to know how
distinct the separate populations of

dolpirins are. If a particular animal
that is being taken is distinct and
divergent from other members of
the species, we may be depleting a
genel.ic resorrrce. We're using
genetics to identify management
units and then we can take the
data to the authorities."
With genetic detectives
ivorking to save animals the world
over, Palumbi says there's still a
1ot that individuals can do to join

ii ther''re not
particutarh' har-Lc-,',.,:i,h u D\,\
the efiort. even

sequence. "Our el.Fenence

rrith

IWC is that ind.i-' i*-rJ errt.rl. dt-r
make a difference," savs Par,.rrrLbi.
"The whale sfufi =tart"; l-t:r-ue
Don \Atrhite, the head of the Eanr,
Trust, walked into our t-rttrice. "
\A/hile had approached Palurnbi

lookilg for pron''
that the Japanese rt haLing indu-sh.,
because he was

was violating intemational

1au-.

"[The project] was paid for br- the
contributions of people who
donated money to his organization.
Small amounts of money in
individual efforts do help. People
think that nothing they can do
matters, but that's not true.
"It won't take a huge time for
the ocean to begin to recover
because we're in the early stages
of damaging it. The trouble is we
have no idea when we're going to
flip over to the late stages.
"Simply valuing the oceans is
something that politicians and
policymakers need to know that
people care about. Everybody
knows that people who live by
the ocean like it. But changes
depend on people who don't live
by the oceans saying,'Yes, I value
that. And I want to know that the
ocean is in good shape."'
"If they're willing to stand up
for that, then the message will be
that there is economic value in
healthy oceans. Simply yalue the
oceans and tell people you do."
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Answer questions 1 through 10. Base your ansrvers on the article "DNA Detectives."

Q

nead tl"le follorting sentence from the article.
The rnini bar becornes a fridge to store chemicals; the bathroom is transmogrified
into a darkened laboratory where strands of D\A are being extracted under an
ultraviolet light from a sample of whale meat procured at a local fish market.
What does /rnr-srngrified mean?
A" ci",.anged

B. insertecl
C. labeled
D. rernodeled

@

Wt.rut is the most important reason that tire Ti.k,,

l

P:o1ect's inrrestigation had to be

conducted in Japan?

F. The IWC was headquartered in lapm.
G. Scientists who participated were from |apanese universities.
H. The IWC feared moving the specimens would damage the DNA.

I.

International law did not allow the DNA of a whale to be transported.

@ Uo* does the Bronx Zoo benefit from testing animal DNA?
A.
B.
C.
D.

@

DNA helps to identifi. healthl. species fo hreeding.
The tests help establish reg;r-rlations for importing animals.
DNA testing helps control the irrespcmsihle behavior of officials.
The iests help the zoo identifi" animals that are illegally sold as pets.

Wtlut is the main idea of the articie "'DNADetectir-es"?

F. Iltegal whaling

has been reduced thanks to DNAdetectives.

G. DNA detectives persisted until the [IVC accepted their reports.

H. DNA detective work has benefited many different endangered species.
I. Japan is more interested in profiting from endangered species than protecting them.
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According to the article, how can indir.iduals heip the efforts of genetic detectir.es?

A.
B.
C.
D.

@
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They can contribute large sums of money to the iWC.
They can voice concern about the oceans and endangered species.
They can write to Congress in support of changing DNA testing lar,r,s.
They can question governments violating international endangered species laws.

Wtlut problems c1o Birstein and DeSalle face in limiting the use of illegatly fished sturgeon
used in Russian caviar?

F. Most of the caviar on the market

comes from protected species.

C. International laws cannot control poaching and involvement of the Russian Mafia.
H. There is no quick way to test caviar at its export point so illegal caviar is on the market.
I. The "Caviar Project" lost financial sr-rpport and scientists are no longer able to test caviar.

offi
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How do the statements of the Japanese government concerning illegalwha1e products
differ from the statements of the Tokyo Project's scientists? Use information from the
articie to answer your question.

According to the article, the ocean

A. needs to be monitored by DNA detectives.
B. can be saved by efforts of concerned individuais.
C. is in the final stages of damage caused by human error.
D. has strong enough currents to move egg and lan,ae populations.
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(O ftr" author's

purpose in writing the article was to

F. persuade readers to help raise money and offer support for the IWC.
G. persuade readers to help protect ocean dwelling endangered species.
H. inform readers of DNA use in identifying and solving problems facing protected species.
I. inform readers about a police force of scientists dedicated to ending commercial whaling.
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If you were an animal activist, how would you use the information in the article to
convince the government to continue the support of scientists working with animal
DNA? use details and information from the article to support your answer.
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